COMMUNITY & SHREDDING EVENTS
A-1 Mobile Shredding, LLC can accommodate any businesses, organizations or neighborhoods that are interested
in shredding confidential paper documents. Make shredding fun, by hosting your own "Shred Party". It's a
convenient and efficient way of getting rid of obsolete paper documents and at the same time networking with
colleagues or reminiscing with friends. There are endless ideas for hosting a paper shredding party. Here are just a
few ideas for a "Shred Party" and all you need to do is invite your guests and have fun!
You may want to think about...
Food: A good party always has good food and beverages. Have it as simple or as elaborate as you like. Cater to
your guests.
Ambiance: Make it festive by adding music and decorations. Create a theme for your "Shred Party".
Contests: Have a give a way for the guest that comes with the most boxes or whose documents can date back the
furthest.
Advertise: Spread the word through social media, radio, email, etc.
A-1 Mobile Shredding, LLC does participate in school fundraisers and nonprofit organizations. The donations made
on these events go directly to the school or organization. It's A-1's way of giving back to the community and
supporting our local schools and nonprofits.
The possibilities for hosting a "Shred Party" is endless. Contact us for further information and pricing on all the
services we provide to our customers. A-1 complies with all HIPAA regulations and a certificate of destruction is
given at the completion of the shred job.
Just to note, please inform your guests of the following items that CAN and CANNOT be shredded.
The following items CAN be shredded...
paper, small paper clips, staples
The following items CANNOT be shredded...
plastic protector sleeve covers, three ring metal binders, CD's, VHS Tapes, plastic credit cards

A-1 Mobile Shredding, LLC is looking forward to hosting your "Shred Party".
It's fun and easy while getting the job done!
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